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PREFACE
The theme of the 1980 Summer Institute is
Research :

11

Educational

Problems - Practices - Potentia1 . 11

Many

of the presentations will deal with various topics
related to this theme.

This document is a collection

of abstracts for these presentations.
We feel that you will be able to use these abstracts
to determine the content of the presentati ons .
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RICHARD L. ALFRED
University of Michigan
Research on Strategic Assessment and
Institutional Governance Modes
Req uired for Adaptati on t o
Emerging Environment al
Conditions
Research i s needed on the origin, scope, and impact of
st rategi c factors in community college management.
Factors such as demographic tran s ition, the condition
of t he economy , institutional goals and objectives ,
current and projec ted students , the program-service
mix, and the size and composition of the institutional servi ce region combine to produce a comparative advantage or disadvantage for communi ty colleges in
rel ations hi p to other or gani zations engaged in the
pursuit of scarce resources . Decision modes for the
con vers i on of stra t egic infonnation into action plans
fo r i nsti tutiona l develo pment are critical to the educati onal and f inanci al well-bei ng of community coll eges. A failure on t he part of f acul ty and admini strators to assess strat egi c f actors in ma nagemen t
coul d re sult i n t he dete ri orati on of institutional
programs and servi ces as ot her organi za ti ons move
to pro vide dupli catory services at a l ower cos t .
Res ea rch on Student Literacy and Ski ll s and
t he Prog ram-Service Mi x Needed t o Serve
Changing Student Po pul ations i n the
Col l ege Service Region
Recent data publi shed by urba n cornnun ity col leges
throughout the United States indi cate a dramat i c decline in the reading, writing and mathematics skill s
of college-age youth. The decl ine, i n part , has been
attributed to demographic transition in many citi es
as lower-middle and middle-income groups have moved
1

to suburban corrnnunity college districts and been replaced by less affluent population subgroups. A
second theory advanced to explain the decline postulates that a "wave of permissiveness" and movement
toward liberalization of the curriculum in the
nation's secondary schools has produced a condition
of "student hegemony." Students enjoy a strategic
advantage in relationship to secondary and postsecondary education and employ the lever of attendance and withdrawal to encourage institutions to
dilute the curriculum as a means toward stabilization of enrollment and reduction of attrition.
Change in basic skill s of students mandates change in
the program-service mi x needed to serve new student
learners . The task of research is to identify and
document change in the characteristics (basic classification, intellective, demographic, and perceptualattitudinal) of the student population, the programs
and services needed to serve this population, and
the outcomes of college attendance in relationship to
the world of work and further education.
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LOUIS W. BENDER
Florida State Univers i ty
A Report of a National Survey of Community
College Enrollment Esti mati on Approaches
Thi s national survey was carried out during the academic year 1980-81 in response to growing concerns
with the existing enrollment forecasting and enrollment projection model s . The s tudy identi fied four
broad enroll ment estimating approaches under wh i ch
specific methodo logies and techniques are applied.
The report wi ll cover 11 Trend Extrapolation Mode ls ,
Causal Models, Poli cy Al ternative Mode ls, and Futurist Mode l s."
This study identifies each state's approach and classifies it within one of the various models. Observat i ons of s tate - level officials and practiti oners are
al so included. Applicability of this study is primaril y for state agencies and secondari ly for institu t ions .
A Report of a Nationa l Study of Management
Information Systems Used by State
Community Co 11 ege Agencies
Much confusion continues to exist within the field
over the nature and purpose of management i nformation
syst ems . A popul ar mi sconception makes an MIS and a
computer center synonymous . Equall y dangerous is the
lac k of understanding of the kind of information needed for the l evel s of manag ement involved.
Thi s st udy so ugh t t o identify the evolution of management informati on sys t ems used by st ate agencies respons i bl e f or corrmun ity colleges over the ten-year
period 1971 t o 1981. It analyzes t he agg regate nature
of information needed for s t at e l evel planning and
3

coordination and demonstrates the differences involved
at the institutional and state levels.
Those interested in hearing this report would be planners, administrators, and policy-makers.
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JOSEPH B. COOK
Florida Atlantic University
The Conununity Power Structure: Identi fying
and Working with It
The power structure which operates in most American
communities will be described. Included in the presentation will be a description of the action research
methods employed which will help adult educators
learn to identify and work with the power structure
in their own communities and organizations.
The sess ion participants will be encouraged to apply
the principles presented to their own conununities,
and encouraged to engage in a dialogue with others in
order to explore the wide range of differences in
communities.
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GUERIN FISCHER
Clearbrook Center
Societal Discr imination of the Handicapped:
Research Needed
It is interesting t o note that we no longer worship
the idea that our society is continuousl y advancing
toward perfection. Societal beliefs fell apart when
cultured minds tri ed to comprehend, for example,
Buchenwald, Auschwitz and Hiroshima. At this point
in time, we do not know whether socie ty i s advancing;
we only know that it has gotten more complex. German author Wilhelm Tuefel in Das Schloss Der Barmherzigkeist (Stuttgart: Quell-Verlag, 1960) described
how the Nazi Party attempted to eliminate persons
with subs tanti al handicaps. What has society learned?
Have we advanced? Discussion will include principles
of nor malization , deinstitutionalization , national
and regional zoning problems, role of the educator in
eliminating myths assoc iated with particular handicaps, results of research conducte d by Wo lfensbe rger
and Wo lport , and l egal ramifications for the future.
Learning Di sabl ed Coll ege St udents: Rev i ew
of Research Done and Impli catio ns for
More
The United States Office of Educatio n Bureau of t he
Handicapped describes a s pecific l earning di sabili ty
as 11 a di sorder in one or more of the basic psychological processes involved i n understanding and using
l anguage, spo ken or written, which may manifest itself
in an i mpaired abi lity to reason, t hink , speak , read,
write, spell and do mathematical calculations. 11 Experts disagree on t he number of learning disab l ed
people in t he United States popul ati on. Several believe that from 10% to 35% of American stude nts have
6

some form of disability. The United States Office
of Education estimated that there are 2,000,000 disabled students in the United States. Specialists
disagree and provide data indicating that one out of
four has some problem in regard to learning. A new
book just published states that there are approximately 10,000,000 students with learning disorders
at all levels of education. Suffice it to say, many
of these students become community college aspirants
and are not equipped to handle higher education. Public Law 94-142 mandates public schools to provide
services to meet the special education needs of students from ages 3 - 21. A case study will be presented, tracing the learning disabled person through
his college experience.
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JAMES F. GOLLATTSCHECK
Valencia Community College
Community Ana l ysis: An Area of Needed
Institutional Research
Needs assessment, long an area of concern for community coll eges, has become a much broader top i c as
community colleges begin to cons i der the va l ue of
assessing both the needs and the resources of a community.
Community ana lysis is repl acing needs as sessment as a process through which a community college
examines its surrounding corrmunity as a base for
institutional pl anni ng. This presentation points out
t hat whi l e we have been concerned with needs assess ment for many years, corrmunity colleges have not
come very far in sharpening skil l s or devel oping research techniques for ana l yzing communi ties . This
prese ntation will l ead to a di scuss ion of current
needs assessment programs and areas in which improved
research t echniques are needed.
Facilitating Instruction al Research In
Corrmunity Coll eges
Thi s presen t ation f ocuses on t he need for improved instru cti onal resea rch in individual commun ity coll eges
and t he ways in whi ch academic admini strators and executi ve offi ce rs ca n fos t er mo re and better instruct ional resea rch. The rol es of staff develo pment , infonnati on systems, speci ali ze d per sonnel , and facu lty incentives are exami ned.
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BARTO N R. HERRSCHER
University of Houston
Devel opmental Research: A Natura l for
Classroom Instructors
This session wi ll briefl y review the seve ral types of
app l ied research, then deal in depth wi t h one -- developmental research where i n a product (new course) i s
developed, tested and revised . Si nce many faculty
members regu l arly cha nge, update, enhance, and/or
create col l ege courses, devel opmental research i s
not only much needed but is a natural for them .
Participants in this sess i on wi ll be l ed through a
complete research proposal . This process should result in ful l understanding of devel opme ntal research
as a method to be uti l ized in practicum and MARP
writing.
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FREDERICK C. KINTZER
University of California/Los Angeles
Re search Needed on Transfer Students
Research studies are badly needed on the various types
of transfer students. Ins titution al investigations ,
including attitudinal and value-oriented research, are
seldom reported. Even success -failure and per si sten ce
studies appear to be lagging. Without such knowledge ,
tran sfer students cannot be served adequatel y . The
importance of this issue to institutions i s highlighted in recognizing the cons iderable economi c and r eputational impact of th ese students .
The transfer student represents a s ignificant popul ation in the tradi t ional institution of higher learning .
The conmunity coll ege s tudent in recent decades presents a unique group of students for th ey are enro lling , usually not out of dissati sfaction with t heir
previous institution, howe ver, out of a desire to
fu rther th eir education . Res earch and recent findings will be highlighted, and th e f urther research
needs explored.
Resea rch Que st i ons in Governance
How should conmunity coll eges be governed during a
per i od wh en poli cy ma kin g i s ra pi dly shi ft ing t o state
governmen t, and when local board-admini strat or r el ati ons are det eri orating? Thi s quest i on opens many
opportuni ties f or i nvestig at ion . Sess ion part i cipants
wi ll be enco uraged t o ident ify l eadi ng r esearch quest i ons and t o suggest approaches to st udyi ng th em.
Governance procedures and t he inf luence of admin i st rati ve ac tio ns i n educati onal agen ci es will b~ fo cused
upon based upon t he behavi oral si cences , and t he
l i terature of t he f i eld of appl i ed prac tice .
10

RALPH E. KIRKMAN

Vanderbilt University
Stress in Education: Sources , Reactions,
and Control
The presentation explores definitions of educational
stress, examines sources of such stress, and suggests
means of controlling or preventing excessive stress.
Research is needed to further our understanding of this
area of human development, and possible topics and rec~ mendations for further research will be presented.
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ROBERT LAHTI

Community College of Denver
Appraising and .Developing College Managers
The performance of an achieving organization is best
measured by observing the quality and accountability of
its leadership. Measuring managerial effectiveness is
. taking on increased importance as institutions face the
stressful years ahead.
The lecturer will discuss fundamental principles involved in setting up a sound managerial appraisal system. The managerial process requires not only the
skills of successful administration, but also a knowledge of the social and behavioral sciences . Practical live sftuations will be reviewed, and the theories
of administration and governance as applied to real
· situations will be presented. The research possibilities in management will be explored.
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JOHN LOSAK
Miami-Dade Community College
Questionnaire Design and Utilization
Focus will be on guidelines for the proper development and use of questionnaires in research. Topics
covered will include wording, sampling, return rate,
determination of bias, statistical analysis, and
interpretation . Strengths and weaknesses of questionnaires as a tool for gathering data for practicums and
MARPs will be elaborated.
Reliability and Validity
Each term is first defined and elaborated with respect
to procedures available for determining different
types of reliability and validity. These include tes tretest, split-half, alternate form and Kuder-Richardson
reliability, as well as face, predictive, content and
construct validity.
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S. V. MARTO RANA
The Penn syl va ni a Stat e Uni ve r si ty
Institutional Goal s Defini ti on
and Measurement to Buil d
Bett er Aca demi c
Performance
Reviews deve l oping condi t i ons forc i ng PSE institut i ons
to re- examine the i r miss i ons and goa l s. Assesses current practi ces in goa l defi nition and meas urement with
special attention to magnitude estimate scal i ng. Academic insti tuti ons are not t he onl y i nstitut i ons requiring goal definition and meas urement. Other agencies in the professions may l earn from t hese organi zed
attempts towards pl anned change. Projects for needed
future research shall be pr esente d.
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Impact of Community College Attendance
on Upward Socio-Economic Mobility
The two-year college has been described as the onl y
truly American invention in post-secondary education.
It has been widely pictured in the literature as
open-door, low cost, opportunity college, geographi cally accessible to the total coITTTiunity it purports
to serve. Without attempting to evaluate the accuracy
of these descriptive terms, there has developed a
widespread conviction that such an institution providing learning experiences for a broad cross-section of
the population offers a mechanism for upward social
and economic mobility for those who choose to use its
services . In some ways , the community college has
been marketed to the American public as an opportunitybased college, community based education .
But to date there are few data to support the belief
that the community college does, indeed, provide a
viable avenue of social and eco nomi c mobility, especially in the lower levels of the socio-economic s tructure. An attempt wil l be made to describe the parameters of a research study whi ch could provide some
indicators of whether commun i ty colleges affect significantly the soc io-economic status of students who .enro ll. Appropri ate criteria wil l be cons idered, definitions of terms outl i ned, possibl e procedu res will be
examined and s t rat egies ex plored. The major questio n
to be addres sed wil l be in what ways , if any , i s an
individual' s socio-economic status in our soci ety
affected by attendance at a community coll ege?
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JANEE . MATSON
Californi a State Un i vers i ty/Los Ange l es
The Need for Basi c Skill s Assessment - - Why,
How, What Then?
The need fo r some appro priate means of assessing basi c
ski l l levels of commun i ty coll ege st udents has always
been recognized but its i mportance i s increas ing
dail y as the compos i t i on of st udent popul ation s shi f t s
in a var i ety of di recti ons.
The i nflu x of ol der studen t s, many of whom have not had
extens i ve formal ed ucati onal experi ences i n recent
years and the i ncrease of the non- high school graduat e
has res ul ted in a studen t gro up who can produ ce l ittl e
evidence of t he ir competency l evel in basic readin g and
wri t i ng sk i l l s. These present an especi al ly acute
pro bl em f or community col l eges as appropr i at e programs
ar e des i gn ed to meet their educati onal needs . Unfortunately, the assessment devi ces which are sui tabl e for
t hese students are not ava il able in appropri ate forms.
The probl em of the student whose basic skill s competency are especi al ly l ow wi l l be consi dered . Some al terna t i ve means of assessments for these students wil l be
expl ored. Several model s for attacking th is probl em
wi ll be considered and criteria for eval uation of al ternative models will be explored. Some attenti on wi ll
be gi ven to why data gathered from such assessment
mi ght be uti l ized in the design of programs i n the
community college.
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MANTHA MEHALL IS
Broward Communi ty Col lege
Fol low- Up Studies -- Exemplary Practices
Exemp l ary practices in placement and fo l low- up wi l l be
descr i bed. These practi ces wi l l include discuss i on of
the actual development of survey instruments and the
methodo l ogy for data col l ection and anal ysis. We wi l 1
di scuss methods which are rather unique in terms of
i nt egrating the placement and fo ll ow-up assessment into
the ongoing operati on of the community col l ege or techni cal insti tute. Di scussion will incl ude such areas
as: how to dea l with l ow response rates; how to i ncrease response rates;
how to impl ement program modi f i cations, changes, and de l etions; how to communica te
f indi ngs back to managers , counsel ors, and students.
Emphas i s wi l l be placed upon the util ization of resul ts of placement and fo l low-up reporting. Theses sion wil l be a good one for persons who are tired of
sending out pl aceme nt and fo l l ow-up repor t s merel y for
t he sake of reporting and who are l ooki ng for inno va tive
and challeng i ng ways to actuall y utilize the information
for program management and pl anning .
Needs Assessment for the Eighties
The entire process of develop ing and conducting needs
assessment studi es wi ll be expl ored. Much emphasis
wil l be pl aced on t he practi cal aspects of how to deve l op and validate a survey instrument and how to
util i ze commun ity support i n conducting the assessment.
We wi ll discu ss how to detennine wh i ch methodolog i es
are most app ropriate and cost effective for each target. Various types of assessments including employer
needs assessment, public opinion surveys, high school
surveys, speciali zed popul at i ons, suc h as minorities
and women, etc., will be discussed i n detail. Analysis
17

of the impact will be covered. The primary focus
will be on the utilization of findings for the subsequent planning and action.
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OSCAR G. MINK
Orga nization and Human Resource
Deve l opment Ass oci ates
Locus of Control Research
For centuries, peopl e have been debati ng the phi l osophi cal meri ts of free will versus fata l i sm. More
t han a thousand separate studies have come up with
overwhel ming support for the bel ief in free wi ll. In
counseli ng it i s call ed "i nternal ity 11 or "i nternal
l ocus of control . 11 Jul i an Rotter's i dea of control
expectancy and such soci al fai l ings as delinquency,
l ow marks, poor menta l heal th, poor work ad j ustment,
poor performance i n trai ni ng programs , a high divorce
rate, and drug use. Stud ies on al teri ng cont rol
expectanci es show some success i n shifti ng externally ori ented persons toward i nternal ity. Conditions
can be created wherein a student can ach i eve selfdi rected success and see the rel ationsh i p between his/
her beha vior and the payoffs.
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RICHARD W. PRATT
Nova University
The Politics of Research: Setting the
National Agenda
The most fundamental political fact of social science
research is that it costs money, and since the economic returns for expenditures on such research are indirect, long-term, and widely diffused, there are few,
if any, incentives for private sector involvement.
Therefore, non-profit foundations and the federal
government fund nearly all significant social science
research, with the federal government being by far the
largest single supporter. This means that research
becomes a matter of public policy. How much should we
spend on research? How should the money be allocated?
Who decides? These and other similar questions are
answe red in a political environment. This session
will explore how this system works and who participates.
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GARY E. RANKIN
South Oklahoma City College
Outcomes from a Marketing Plan :
A Descriptive Look
This presentation will focus upon the results of a
marketing plan for an educational institution. Thi s
session will utilize the experience of an operating
institution, and how this institution developed , implemented and evaluated this plan.
Participants attending this session will learn how to
utilize this marketing plan in their own institutions.
Descriptive Research: What You Wanted To
Do , But Your Research Lecturer
Wouldn't Let You
The purpose and role of descriptive studies in edu cation will be discussed. Descriptive research can be
used to collect dat a to assi st in educational decis i on
making, however, it is often discarded for more
empirical resea rch.
Thi s session should assi st par t icipants in det ermining
the appropriate use of descriptive r esearch wi t hin the
guidelines of th e Center for Higher Educati on by util izing exampl es and previous studies from the l i t er at ure.
Survey Resea rch -- The Eas i es t , but Most
Diffi cult
Survey r esearch i s perhaps the most common educational
researc h tool . Thi s semi nar wi ll address itsel f to
t he ro l e and pl ace of s urvey resea rch. Th i s sess ion
will hel p participants to understand what is involved
21

in survey research, what conditions should be met, how
to sel ect sampl es, how to determi ne sampl e size and
how to col lect and treat da t a. Partici pants wil l l earn
how to appl y survey research to an educational investigation assessing the characteristics of a popula tion.
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FRANK SAMUELS
Milwaukee Area Technical College
Perspectives on the Ethnographic Approach
to Research in Educational Institutions
Enrollment decine at all levels of education has focused strong attention on the twin problems of retention and attrition. The presentation is designed (l)
to help clarify the concepts of retention and attrition; (2) to examine evidence from the research literature in terms of their implications for policy and
decision making within educational institutions; and
(3) to suggest areas for future research. The ethnographics of a local community may be vitally important
to the planning process for educational administrators.
Retention and Attrition: An Examination
of the Literature in Terms of Its Implications for Research, Policy
and Decision Making
The literature on retention and attrition is extensive
but evidences no attempt towards a synthes is of re search results. The presentation delineates one organizing framework. The presentation also evidences
a search for more precise terminology, indicators, and
measures for attrition and retention. Factors impacting the roles of attrition and retention are examined
in concert with practical s trategies for reducing attrition and s uggestions for institutional research.
The strategies presented should provide possible designs for replications in other institutions as possible
practi cum or MARP projects.
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CLIFFORD L. SHIS LER
University of Il linois at Carbondale
Sampling
Many research studies i n t he soci al sciences use sampling procedures. This presentati on will di scuss sampling theory , the advantages of sampl i ng, how to defi ne
the popul ation, different types of sampling, sel ection
of sampl es and appropriate sampl e size.
Problems of
sampl i ng when using questionnaires wi l l also be dis cussed. The utilization of sampling from actual i nstitutiona l experi ence will be pr esented, and opportunities to actively seek appropriate sampling designs for
partici pants' home institution .
Evaluation Studies
Educators in community coll eges are often asked to evaluate a particular program within the institution.
Several evaluation strateg ies and models for conducting such an evaluation will be presented, with emphas i s
on a formative/summative model . Definition of goa l s,
measureme nt of the goals, and assessment of attainment
of program goal s will al so be discussed. Evaluation
techniques have wide appli cabili ty, and are appro pri ate
for a variety of institutional settings.
The presentation will be cognizant of th ese settings and the vario us
social systems which utilize these techniques.
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JAMES L. WATTENBARGER
University of Fl orida
Institutional Assessment for Quality Control
Th i s top i c wil l dea l with the types of qua li ty control
used in the 1980 1 s . Accreditation procedures and sel f
studies will be the focus of the discussion. Organizing for insti tut ional self study and the research
techniques i nvolved will be discussed. The asses sment
f or quality co ntrol is not confined to only institut ions of hi gher education . The wider social system
i nc l udes other educationa l agencies, and these too will
be explored.
Futurism and Insti tutional Research
The use of the research techni ques of Futurism and the
app lication of these techniques in an institutional
setting will be the primary purpose of this discussion.
The current emphasi s on the stud ies of the future as
emphasized in research techniques used by fore casters
and the application of these data to an institutional
situation i s one of the tasks of the manager. Hi gher
ed ucational management must use all available tools.
Futurism will be discussed in a context of soci al
sci ence expl oration, based upon the theories and research of hi story, soci ol ogy, and socia l psychology.
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RICHARD E. WILSON
American Association of Community
and Junior Colleges
Collaboration between Community Colleges
and the Private Sector in the 80 1 s
It is no secret in Washington, D.C. that education~l
institutions working collaboratively with private '.n:
du stry will fare much better when it comes to rece1v1ng
f ederal support than institutions isolated from the
"real world" of commerce and industry . Community coll eges are already leaders in this area and the Reagan
Administration will clearly push them even further in
thi s direction. It will be most evident in vocational education and CETA activities. It will al so
be evident in projects under the Departments of Energy,
Tra nspor tation, and Corrrnerce. Research is needed to
tes t current collaborative efforts and to develop
model s of collaboration that can be used by community
coll eges. Topics for research and alternative planning
wil l be discussed.
Do Student Financial Aid Programs
with "Tuition Sensitivity 11 Increase
Tuition?
Tuiti on sens i t ivity i s a formula designed to reduce
cost di f f erence s be t wee n students attending expensi ve
col leges and students attending ine xpensive coll eges.
Cri tics of tui t i on sensitivity assert it i s pushing
tuiti on upward at an alarming rate, reducing acces s to
post- secondary education , and des troy ing the dream of
affordab l e education . Advocat es of tuition se ns itivity
deny these asserti ons and ins i st t hat choi ce of college is just as importa nt as access , implying a wi llingness to deny acces s i f choi ce cannot al so be offered .
The right to choose an expensi ve coll ege i s j ust as
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important as the right to attend any college, the advocates insist.
Research on this topic could have a profound effect on
the fu nding of colleges and student financial aid programs. It i s possible that tuition se nsiti vity protects high tuition coll eges but al so discourages people
from enrolling i n colleges . Thi s co uld be especi al l y
true for independent part-time stude nts who have family
responsibilities and cannot afford high t uit i on. The
1980 State Report from Was hington suggests this may be
happening there because the number of full-time students increased wh il e the number of part-time students
decreased and the proportion of the adult populati on
enroll ed in community colleges declined. The effects
of tuition sens i t i vity need to be ident i fied and
weighed as soon as possible to make certain t he consequences are not serious l y erodi ng or eliminating the
goal s of postsecondary education for all who desire it,
regardless of f inanc ial status, and of postsecondary
education for a growing proportion of the population.
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EARL WRIGHT
San Antonio Community College
Common Errors and Uncommon Areas in
Educational Research
This topic represents a broad area of knowledge that
must be explored to fully unders tand its significance
in terms of providing quality education and a success
model in institutions of higher education. As we
search for educational truth and fact via research
channels, some routine errors are made. Therefore,
inadequate information is passed on and faulty desi gn·s
for future research serve as models. It is my intent
to assist in the development of keen research insights
and knowledge that can best serve participants in educational development, practicum writing, and MARP construction.
In addition to analyzing each component in the development of a practicum, some time will be spent investigating areas in higher education where there seems to
be a paucity of research and information.
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